
Olivia’s Fermented Pickles
and Veggies 



 Instructions 
Cultured Vegetables 
 Fermenting increases the Vitamin C and fills the veggies with good probiotics. One 
small spoonful provides billons of probiotics. Knock out stomach viruses, colds and the 
flue. Take a spoonful of the juice every hour to fight stomach cramps and diarrhea.  

Purposes of salt: 
1) To draw the juices out of the vegetable’s cells to create the brine. The lactic-acid 
bacteria are anaerobic meaning they don’t need oxygen. Many bad bugs do, so we want 
everything to be underwater. 
2) Salt enhances the texture of the preserved vegetable – it hardens the pectin which 
keeps the veggies crisp. 
3) It increases the salinity. This does not inhibit the good bacteria, but it does the bad. 
Too little salt can lead to the vegetables rotting and too much can inhibit the good 
bacteria. You’ll need to be moderate and let your taste buds guide you. 
Kind of salt to use: Do not use kosher salt (has anti-caking agents that don’t help the 
ferment). Do use salt with higher mineral content. Will add minerals and enzymes to 
your ferment and will taste less salty. Use non-iodized salt

Olivia’s Cucumber Recipe: 
In a 2 quart jar packed tightly with cucumbers-sliced, whole or spears add: 
¼ C starter 
3 cloves of garlic 
1 tsp. dill weed
1 tsp. dill seed
1 tsp. celery seed
2-3 bay leaves

Fill to the top with salt brine made with 6 T salt, 8 C water – stir until the salt dissolves 
completely. 
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 Instructions 

Crock Fermenting
The vegetable produces its own brine during the tamping process. Needs to be weighed 
down with: 
1) A primary follower – usually a large leaf. Used right against the ferment. Grape leaf of 
cabbage leaf. 
2) A secondary follower – used to keep the veggies under the brine. A plate, ceramic or 
wood insert works. 
3)  weight – a smooth river rock, ziplock bags filled with water or a jar filled with 
water all work.

Brine Fermenting
(for root vegetables and other dense vegetables)
1 gallon filtered water
½ C salt

Cucumber Brine:
(cucumber enzymes break down and soften the cucumber unless using this stronger 
brine)
1 gallon filtered water
¾ C salt 
Use a leave – grape leaves are best. This tannies help keep the veggies crisp. 

Other Veggies: 
Most any vegetables can be fermented. Soft veggies don’t work as well. The basics are 
clean vegetables and salt. Let sit a minimum of three days, at least 1 or 2 weeks. 
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